What is the evidence that oxcarbazepine and carbamazepine are distinctly different antiepileptic drugs?
Oxcarbazepine (OXC, Trileptal) is a modern antiepileptic drug (AED) used as both monotherapy and adjunctive therapy for the treatment of partial seizures with or without secondary generalization in adults and children above 4 years (USA) or 6 years (Europe) of age. Although OXC has been developed through structural variation of carbamazepine (CBZ) with the intent to avoid metabolites causing side effects, significant differences have emerged between the two drugs. The mechanism of action of OXC involves mainly blockade of sodium currents but differs from CBZ by modulating different types of calcium channels. In contrast to CBZ, which is oxidized by the cytochrome P-450 system, OXC undergoes reductive metabolism at its keto moiety to form the monohydroxy derivative (MHD), which is glucuronidated and excreted in the urine. The involvement of the hepatic cytochrome P-450-dependent enzymes in the metabolism of OXC is minimal. Although it does not prevent interaction with oral contraceptives, it explains why OXC can be more effectively combined with other AEDs such as valproate compared with CBZ. Switching from CBZ to OXC normalized CBZ-associated thyroid and sexual hormone abnormalities and pathological lipid values in small patient samples. OXC is often better tolerated than CBZ and causes fewer rashes than CBZ. Add-on or substitution treatment with OXC was effective in controlled trials even when CBZ did not achieve sufficient seizure control. This constitutes compelling clinical evidence that OXC and CBZ are distinctly different medications. From postmarketing experience in over 1,000,000 patient years, OXC had an advantageous risk-benefit balance also in comparison to other new AEDs. OXC should be preferred over CBZ and other older AEDs because of its proven efficacy and excellent side effect profile in children, adolescents, and adults with partial seizures.